
9 Mound Road Warrenpoint, Warrenpoint, BT34 3LW
028 4177 3635 | 028 4175 4666

Vat Qualifying | Morgan Cars are proud to present this Porsche
Cayman GT4 RS finished in Racing Yellow | This Model is tipped
to be arguably one of the Greatest Porsche Models ever made
with the engine lifted from a 992 GT3 and an intake noise which
is truly unforgettable thanks it its unique design Carbon Fibre
Airbox | Featured on this particular model is some fantastic
options which includes Weissach Package without roll cage
which includes full Carbon Fibre Bonnet | Porsche Lettering on
Rear glass | Weissach Seat Lettering | Front Axle Vehicle lifting
system | Bose Surround sound system | LED Main beam lighting
system | Park Assist with Rear reversing assist camera | DAB
Radio tuner with Navigation |Carbon Fibre Rear Wing | Front
Wing Vents | Matt Carbon Fibre interior trim Package with
Weissach RS Plaque.

Please WhatsApp us on +447436161869 if you prefer a more
laidback communication approach.

This is a U.K registered car - Credit and Debit card facilities
available on site - Nationwide, International and Global delivery
available - Huge range of finance options available from prime
brokers and Lenders getting you the best deal possible -
although we try our best to make our advert descriptions as
accurate as possible some errors may still occur.

Vehicle Features

3rd brake light, 7 suction stages, 12V sockets in passenger
footwell, 64 litre fuel tank, additionally luggage compartment
and glove compartment lighting, Adjustable chassis for race
track use (toe, Adjustable fan with air recirculation and defroster
functions, Adjustable race track chassis with RS specific spring

Porsche Cayman 4.0 GT4 RS 2dr PDK | 2023
VAT QUALIFYING WEISSACH PACKAGE FRONT AXLE LIFT
LOW MILES

Miles: 1555
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Semi-Automatic
Colour: Yellow
Engine Size: 3996
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Coupe
Insurance group: 50E
Reg: WK23ZBT

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4456mm
Width: 1822mm
Height: 1267mm
Seats: 2
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

136L

 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

21.4MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 64L
Number Of Gears: 7 SPEED
Top Speed: 196MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 3.4s
Engine Power BHP: 493.5BHP
 

£149,995 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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rates and shock absorber tuning, Airbox cover with GT4 RS logo
in silver and black, Alarm system with interior surveillance, all
suspension mountings ball jointed, Aluminium block and cylinder
heads, anti-roll bar, anti-roll bars), Ascending centre console with
uncovered storage compartment and closed storage
compartment, aspherical on driver's side, ASR, Automatic
headlight activation including welcome home lighting, Auto start
and stop system, Black side window trim, Body colour bumpers,
Bonnet made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) in exterior
colour with black NACA air inlets for brake cooling, camber,
Carbon interior pack in satin finish - Cayman, carfinder, central
locking and remote control, Centre wheel bolts in black including
wheel hub cover with RS logo in silver, chosen gear, Closed
underbody panelling, Cruise control, DAB Digital radio, Dashcam
prep, Digital displays for vehicle speed, Direct fuel injection
(DFI), Dry sump lubrication with separate engine oil tank,
Dynamic gearbox mount system, eCall emergency call system,
Electrically adjustable heated exterior mirrors on door waist rails,
Electrically controlled parking brake, Electromechanical power
steering with variable steering ratio and speed dependent
steering assistance, Electronically control damping system with
2 manual selectable Normal and Sport modes, Engine
immobiliser with in key transponder, Exclusive design fuel filler
cap, Fixed rear spoiler, Flow optimized stainless steel lightweight
sports exhaust system with 2 tailpipes made of stainless steel in
high gloss black, Footwell illumination, Forged titanium
connecting rods, Front and rear luggage compartments, Front
apron with large cooling intakes with grilles and spoiler lip with
recessed GT4 RS logo in black and central air outlet, Front
headrests, Front seatbelt pretensioners + load limiters, Front
wheel arches made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) in
exterior colour including wheel arch ventilation in black, Full size
driver and passenger airbags, Gasoline particulate filter, Green
tinted heat insulating glass, Grey top tinted windscreen, grip
area and shiift gaiter in Race tex, Heated rear windscreen,
Heated seats, ignition lock, Instrument cluster with central rev
counter and high-resolution 4.6 inch colour display, Integrated
4G/LTE compatible SIM including data for the Porsche Connect
Services, Integrated compatible SIM including Porsche Connect
Services, integrated into dashboard trim strip), Intelligent
lightweight body in Aluminium/Steel composite construction,
Interior pack with items in leather and Race-tex - Cayman, LED
reading lights, LED tinted taillights and integral 4-point brake
lights and reversing lights, Lightweight door panels with storage
net in black and opening loops in arctic grey, Lightweight spring
strut axle front/rear, Lockable glovebox, McPherson front axle +
lightweight springs incl helper, Navigation including porsche with
connect module, odometer, oil centrifuge and additional oil
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supply via crankshaft, Oil supply with fully variable pressure oil
pump, orientation, Passenger airbag deactivate switch, PDK gear
changer lever with manual alley, Porsche Active Suspension
Management (PASM) sport suspension with lowered 30mm ride
height, Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) - 7 speed dual clutch
transmission with manual control by steering wheel gearshift
paddles and GT specific gear selector, Porsche logo in accent
trim on rear apron painted in satin black, Porsche side impact
protection doors with thorax airbag in outer backrest side bolster
and head airbag for driver/passenger in door panel, Porsche
stability management (PSM) including ABS with two switchable
stages (ESC OFF and ESC+TC OFF), Porsche TORQUE Vectoring
(PTV) with mechanical rear differential lock, Porsche track
precision app, Power windows with one touch operation and door
seal protection, Race-Tex roof lining and A pillar trims, Rain
sensor, Rear apron lower part in black with diffuser including
fins, Rear boot, Rear wheel drive, remote service and vehicle
track, remote vehicle status, RS sport steering wheel, Separate
tinted auxiliary lights in the front end with LED indicators and
position lights, shift pattern in racing yellow, Side air intakes with
one grille, sideblades including GT4 RS logo in black synthetic,
Single front passenger seat, Sports look pedal and footrest with
stainless steel surround in matt brushed, Storage compartments
in each doors, trip odometer and clock, Two individual cup
holders (Passenger side, Two seater vehicle with mid mounted
engine, Two three-way catalytic converters and on-board
diagnostics for monitoring emission control system and coated
particulate filter, Two zone automatic climate control, Tyre
pressure monitoring system (TPM) with track mode, Tyre repair
kit, USB interface in central storage compartment, Variable
intake manifold with two switchable resonance valves, Variable
intake system with two switchable resonance flaps and six
individual throttle valves, VarioCam Plus variable valve timing
and lift, Water cooled with thermal management, Wide opening
rear hatch with rear screen made of lightweight glass, Wifi and
music streaming, Windscreen washer system with aero wiper
blades and washer jets, wireless internet access
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